Date : 21.1,:.+t.i.g:16........

To,

Dr. Ganesh Hegde,
(Deputy Adviser)

National Assessment And Accreditation Council,
Bengaluru, India

Ref :- As per your letter no. NAAC/WR/GIVMHCOGNIOT9
l/2016DT. 07 April2016

sub :- Submission of Best Practices in the proper format provided
in NAAC manual on
Page No.98

R/Sir.

with reference to your above cited letter, I most humbly state that,
I am sending 5 copies
of Best Practices and one cD in the proper format. Please
accept it and incorporate the same
to

our SSR/RAR.

Thanking You.

Place:- Nerparsopant, Distt.yavatmal (M. S.)

Date-22 April2016
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Jr, College No. 0802001, Sr. College No. 406, Fax:012381267979
Email lD: nehrumahavidyalaya@yahoo.in, rmsadan@yahoo.co.in, website : www.nehrumvner.org

Two Best Practices

1. Title of the Practice : Abhinandan Yojana (Felicitation
Programme)
2.

Goal:
To felicitated the meritorious students to encouroge

them

for

excellence qnd to create competitive atmosphere in the college.
3.

The Context:
Many times students of high potential remain unrecognized
which ultimately affect their progress. But the cognizance by
felicitating them increases tlteir confidence and self awareness.

4.

The Practice :
The college has started to felicitate the meritorious students
from the year 2002 on the Republic Doy. Teaching, nonteaching and some superqnnuated teachers have sponsored the
cash prizes in dffirent subjects of their own choice for the
students who score highest marl$ and who step to I't merit in
the college to the university examination (more than 60%o).
Those who hove sponsored the cosh prizes deposit money in the
ffice. But those teachers who retired from the college service
hove given the amount which is deposited in the bank and the
interest incurred on it is given to the students in addition to a
certificate. As this function is organized on Republic Day it is
attended by the mqnagemenl sponcers, principal, teaclting,
non-teaching staff and big number of students, the recipients
feel a great honourfor them.
/a
Evidence of Success :

It has been observed that since the introduction of this practice
our university examination results are also increase and there
is a growth in the percentqge of marks in various subjects.
6. Problems encountered and resources

required :
Exciting teachers have voluntarily responded to the call of the
principal to start this scheme in the college. They sponsored
cash prizes every yeor. But in the invent of the retirement of the
teacher we have to persuade them for the continuation of their
sponsorship.
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7. Notes
8.

(optional)

Contact details
Name of the PrinciPal
Name of the Institution

City
Pin Code
Accredited Status
Work phone
Website
Mobile

Dr.R.M.Sadan
Nehru MahavidYalaYa
(Art s * Comme r c e * S c i enc e)
Nerparsopant
445 102
"8" Level (2004)
07235-(0) 26773s/ (R) 267712
www.nehrumvner.org
94231 31203

(Arts*CommercesScience
Ner parsoornt Digt.Yrvatma
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l.Title of the Practice : Distribution of Dictionaries
allotment

of

and
one additional book

from the library for other than
academic purpose such as
competitive examination and
moral growth.

2. Goal:
attendance and to creqte interest in teaching and learning
process.

3.

The Context :
) ls the college is located in rural and tribal area, most of
the students come from economically weaker section of the
society and therefore their approach to education is very
casual. It has been observed that majority of the students
are consistently irregular which affects their academic
progress. So to cope up with this issue we have been trying
to provide this incentive to them.

4. The Practice

:

of this scheme by circulating a notice in the classroom. In
the first few months the students are asked to fill up the
form and teachers have to give their recommendations as
per their classroom ottendance. For this incentive 75o%
attendance is compulsory. Those who fulfill this criteria are
issued one dictionary and one additional book in addition
to their regular allotment from the library. This practice
has good responsefrom the students.

5.

EvidenceofSuccess:

is better. It is noted that it has helped in improving the
class room attendance and ultimately in improving our
univ ers i ty exami nation re sult s.

6.

Problems encountered and resources required

:

strength is consistently increasing and therefore the library
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counter.
in the
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al work particularly on
extend their full co_
of the student communitv.
Dictionqries are purchase from the ovailabte
fund "f ie
college as per the requirementfrom time to time.
7.

Notes (optional)

8.

Contact details :
Name of the Principal
Name of the Institution

:

City
Pin Code
Accredited Status
Work phone
Website

Mobile

Dr.R.M.Sadan
Nehru Mahavidyalaya
(Arts * Comme rce * S c i e nc e)

Nerparsopant
445 102
"8" Level (2004)
07238-(0) 267735/ (R) 2677r2
www.nehrumvner.org
9423131203

Nehru Mahavidyalaya
(Arts g Commerce {i Scienc6'i
Ner parsooant Dist,yavrtma
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